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P.GENOVA II 52: A LINK WITH HESYCHius?1
P.Genova II 522 (= W. Clarysse a.o., Leuven Database of Ancient Books,3 # 10035; = M. Huys a.o.,
Catalogue of the Paraliterary Papyri* # 0274) is a papyrus of unknown provenance, labelled by the
first editor a 'Lista di Parole in B-'. After describing the physical characteristics of the papyrus fragment
and defining its palaeographical date ('early D3p*') she points out that the type of text encountered on
the fragment definitely looks like an alphabetically ordered word list, though it is not a real glossary
because there are no word explanations. Therefore, she concludes (p. 8), "... è possibile che il fram-
mento faccia parte di un indice più ampio di vocaboli, appartenente a una singola opera oppure a opère
diverse di uno o più autori", and in a footnote (n. 4) she observes: "Molli sono gli autori ai quali
riconducono le parole qui elencate, da Omero a Eschilo, da Aristofane ad Aristotele, da Platone ad altri
ancora, e per ognuno di essi puô essere citata più di un'opera: risulta pertanto difficile - e forse inutile -
cercare in questa molteplicità di fonti una risposta univoca per il nostro frammento."
These observations are, of course, correct. Our general view on this word list may be influenced by
my accidental discovery that many (though not all) of the words in this text also appear in a completely
or almost completely identical form as lemmata in the lexicon of Hesychius, our most important late
antique source of Greek lexicography.5 The following listing should illustrate this point ('—' indicates
the absence of a corresponding entry in Heyschius):
P.Genova II52, col. i Hesychius
l ß]e voi
3 ßeßriAxx^ cf.B413,ßeßnXoc
4 ßtijia cf. B 551 & 563, ßfjua
5 ß-paaei cf. B 582, ßiiao^ic
6 ßrip'uA.'A.ioi cf. B 578, ßr|pt>XXoc
7 ßiov cf.B611*,ßiov
8 ßißA.[..] cf. B 599, ßtßXia; B 609, ßißXwoc
10 ßXaorav[ cf. B 685,ßXao-Tav
12 ] '[
1 I should like to thank Prof.Dr. K. Alpers, Prof. R.S. Bagnall, Dr. R. Cribiore and Ms. F.AJ. Hoogendijk for
contributing various critical remarks to an earlier version of this paper; of course, I am responsable for its final form and
content. I should also like to express my gratitude to Dr. B P. Muhs for correcting my English text.
2 L. Miguardi Zingale, Papiri dell'Universita di Genova, vol. II (nos. 51-90), Firenze 1980 (= Pap flor, 6). This text
was written on the verso of a papyrus sheet; the recto is published by H. Harrauer - R. Pintaudi, PUG 1152 recto: frammento
dimanualetachygrafico,AnalPap. 14-15 (2002-2003) 117-118.
3 See the website 'http://ldab.artsJculeuven.ac.be'; hereafter = LDAB.
4 See the website 'http://cpp.aitsJaileuven.ac.rje/searcMorm.htmr; hereafter = CPP.
5 On this author (flor. V or VIp) and his importance for Greek lexicography, see the article by R. Tosi in Der Neue
Pauly, Bd. V 514-515. On the history and development of Greek (and Latin) lexicography in Antiquity and Byzantium
general, see the excellent overview by K. Alpers, 'Lexikographie' B J-ffl, in: G. Ueding (Hrsg.), Historisches Wörterbuch
der Rhetorik, Bd. V: L-Musi (Tübingen 2001) 194-210. Actually, the two studies by M. Naoumides, "Greek Lexicography in
the Papyri" (unpubl. Diss. Urbana, Illinois 1961) and "The Fragments of Greek Lexicography in the Papyri" (in: Classical
Studies presented to Ben Edwin Perry [Urbana, Illinois, 1969; = Illinois Studies in Language and Literature, 58] 181-202)
do not cover material deriving directly from ancient schools.
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cf. B 910, ßouicoAoc,
cf. B 847, ßoaipuxoevofj; 848 ßocrcpv>xiot;
850 ßoacpuxoc; 851 ßoatp-uxoOEC
cf. B871,ßoijßaXuc
cf. B 845, ßoaKouev; 844, ßoaicn
cf. B 879, ßovßtüviaaKOJtoc
—; cf. below, note ad loc.
—; cf. below, note ad loc.
cf. below, note ad loc.
The number of complete or at least partial matches is in my view too high for sheer coincidence,
especially when attention is paid to the fact that in both sources fairly unusual words (cf. 1.16 / Hesych.
B 871, ßoüßoXoc), declined forms of nouns (cf. 11.7,10) and conjugated verbs (cf. 11. 5,17) are encoun-
tered. Obviously, both the author of the Genoa word list and Hesychius drew on the same sources.
Moreover, I should like to adduce a remark made by R. Cribiore,7 commenting on the device used to
enforce command of the letters of the Greek alphabet, the so-called chalinos (xotXivoc = "gag") which
consisted of alphabets in scrambled order that joined together letters that were difficult to pronounce:
"Thus, for instance, when beginners wrote and sounded out aloud the made-up word knaxzbrikh, they
practiced the letters and, supposedly, improved their pronunciation. These words used in school practice
passed into Hesychius's Lexicon with pseudo-meanings".8 It seems self-evident that if elements of such
XoXivoi, devised at some unknown place and time and used in schools in Graeco-Roman Egypt, passed
into the work of the lexicographer Hesychius Alexandrinus, other Greek lexicographical material used
in schools like, e.g., syllabaries may also be retrieved, if only in part, in this lexicon.9 Some further
consequences of this idea will be explored later on in this paper. First, however, I add a few more notes
on the papyrus from Genoa while adding the results of a search in the TLG, 'Authors' > 'generic epi-
thets' > 'Lexicogr.':
L. 1. On the photo, it seems just possible to read here ßJtiÖivoi, l. BiBwoi, 'inhabitants of Bithynia (in Asia Minor)'. The
dotted letters are smudged (see the note ad loc. in the edprinc.); maybe they result from correction? A lemma Biouvoi
does not appear in Hesychius.^
* I prefer to adopt a consecutive line numbering, whereas the ed.princ. resumes counting afresh from col. i.
7 In her Gymnastics of the Mind (Princeton-Oxford 2001), 166. See also the same author, Writing, Teachers and
Students in Graeco-Roman Egypt (Atlanta GA 1996; = AmStudPap 36), 39-40 (on chalinoi) and 42-43 (on word lists and
syllabaries used in schools).
8 In a footnote (# 23) Cribiore refers to R. Merkelbach, Weisse KNAEZBI-Milch, ZPE 61 (1985) 293-296. The
complete xoXivoc reads icvaîjÇp'ix&ufniaçXeynoSpanir. For Kva^ cf. Hesychius, K 3086; for Cßix cf. idem, Z 85; for 9\raTnç
cf. idem, 6 920; for <pteYuo(c.) cf. idem, * 585; for 6po>v cf. idem, A 2468.
9 Or, for that matter, in another, later lexicon. As R. Cribiore reminds me per e-mail, there is also the example of
lemmata and glossae of the Homeric Scholia Minora, which were adopted in the Byzantine D- Scholia (cf. her Gymnastics of
the Mind [fh. 7] 207). And one may also compare the 'scholia' added (by a local schoolmaster ?) to the Kellis Isocrates
Codex, on which see K. McNamee, Notes in the New Isocrates (P. Kell. Ill Gr. 95), in: I. Andorlini, G. Bastianini, M. Man-
fredi e G. Menci (edd.),A«i del XXII Congresso Internationale di Papirologia, Firenze, 23-29 agosto 1998, II (Firenze,
2001) 907-926. Some of the entries found in these 'scholia' turn out to occur also in Hesychius, cf. e.g. the ancient notes to
1.7 (p. 56): «parel- xpn. with Hesych. A 425, Bei- itpotei xf"i; 11.30-31 laptxiveaw• o-uußouXeiav with Hesych. II1022,
Ttaptpaaic- jiapawEoic, aonßov>Xia; U. 42-43: potôouia- aueleia with Hesych. P41, pa&uuia- aueXeta; 11.44-46: pmjjiv
laxuc, Suvautc with Hesych. P 567, po>|iT| • Suvauic,, loxuç, oyicoc, «yeta, avSpeia; 11.50-52 {ctv} <mßSr|Xo(v) • KOÔapov,
KoXov, with Hesych. A 2396 onaß5r|Xov • xaBapov.
10 This, however, does not need to surprise us. On personal and geographical names being absent in Hesychius, see
below, p. 193.
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L. 2: for the reading adopted above, see already the edprinc. I. 2, reading ßeAXep[o]<p[ ]v[ ]c and noting: "sembre qui do-
versi integrare la forma ßeXXepCKpovrnc". There is no lemma BeXXEpocpovrnc in Hesyciu'us (the closest comes the entry
B 489: "BéXAepoç- into BeXÂepoçovTOu KiavSeîç. T\ 6 BeAAepocóvrnc")-but il occurs in Etym.Genuinum, B 91.1;
Etym.Gudianum, B 266.15; EtymMagnum, 194.51; EtymSymeonis, Ï 424.16; Pseudo-Zonaras, B 382.12; Suda, B 231.
L. 3, ßeßiiXoc; cf. Etym.Genuin., B 78.1; Etym.Gud., Addit., B 265.23; EtymMagn., 193.58; EtymSym., l 418.25; Lex.
Seguer.,B 179.20; Photius,B 11»; Pseudo-Zonaras, B 381.11;&afa,B 218.
L. 4, ßflua; cf. Etym.Genuin., B 106; Etym.Gud., Addit., B 268.17,18; EtymMagn., 196.35; EtymSym., 143221, LexSeguer.
B 219.28; Pseudo-Zonaras, B 387.4,13; Suda, B 257,258.
L. 5, ßriooEt; no other lexicon produces this lemma; for the same form as the one given by Hesychius, cf. Etym.Gud.,
B 268.7, and ibidem, Addit., B 268.7.
L. 6. An ethnic Btipuuioi appears not to exist; the TLG lists only the nom.pl. ßnpüXXioi (lx, from the Schol, in Clementem
Alexandrinitm, Scholia in protrepticum et paedagogum, p. 335,1. 7) and the gen.pl. ßnpuXX{(uv (3x; Hist Alexandra
Magni, Recensio l f lib. 3), 60.28, 61.4; Michael Psellus, Theologica, Opusculum 109.43) as the name of a type of
precious stone. Therefore, ßripuXXoc (cf. Hesychius B 578: ßripuA^oc; *Xî9oç (Tob. 13,17) AS rç ßoiccvn.c EÎÔOÇ) and
ßripviXXioc may be taken as parallel forms; for the same form as given by Hesychius, cf. Pseudo-Zonaras, B 386.6.
L. 7, ßiov; cf. als Etym.Gud., B 270.5; for ßiov cf. Photius, B 142,143; Lex. in Opera Gregor. Naziani., Carmina, B 42.1.
L. 8, ßißi.[ ] ; apparently no other lexicon features a lemma ßißXia; the alternative lemma ßißXwo; appears also in
EtymMagn.. 197.32; EtymSym., 1436.17; LexSeguer., B 225.31; Pseudo-Zonaras, B 387.22; Suda, B 274.
L. 9 and 10: apparently no other lexicon features a lemma in ßißXap- or in ßXaatav-.
L. 10. Hesychius B 685 reads 'ßXdotav ßXct<5Tn.aiv, Kûrcpioi', i.e. the inhabitants of Cyprus used the noun ßXcroTov with
the meaning of ßXctonioiv = 'budding, sprouting'. Note that the lemma appears here in a papyrus coming most
probably from Egypt. There is a possibility, of course, that the papyrus originally contained a form of the verb
ßXaaiavci), but this is no more than a mere possibility.
L. 11 : a lemma ßXaoxptiuiocappears in Etym.Gud., Addit., B 272.24,26, and in Pseudo-Zonaras, B 392.22; a lemma ßAda-
«prinoç appears in Etym.Genuin., B 132; Etym.Gud., B 272.4; EtymMagn., 199.20; EtymSym., I 44429; Pseudo-
Zonaras, B 391.21; Suda, B 323.
L. 13, ßopßopoc ; cf. also Pseudo-Zonaras, B 396.23.
L. 14, ßouKOXoc; cf. also Etym.Genuin., B 210; Etym.Gud., B 281.5; EtymMagn., 208.11;EtymSym., I 478.25; Pseudo-
Zonaras.B 397.25.
L. 15: apparently no other ancient lexicographical source features a lemma presenting a compound in ßoorpi>x~- For the
simplex ßootpuxoc. cf. Etym.Genuin.. B 189; Etym.Gud., B 279.19; EtymMagn., 205.32 (Kalliergis);£fymaSvmeonij, I
468.24; Pseudo-Zonaras. B 397.12; Suda, B 403.
L. 19: one should probably read here ßoteicuoi [, for Bornaîoi. This ethnic (found in, e.g., Thucydides, Strabo, Plutarch and
Stephanus Byz.) indicates the people living in Northern Macedonia in the plain between the lower courses of the Axius
and the Haliacmon (see the Barrington Atlas of the Greek and Roman World, map 50, section B.3, 'Botti(ai)a Emathia'.
NB: probably it is only coincidence that on the map in section C.3 one observes the word 'Borboros?', for which cf. 1.
13 in the Genoa papyrus).
L. 20: one may supply any word or name in ßoKxs the TLG produces the following alternatives:
1° BOKXEÎ = the name of a Jewish high priest in the early history of the Jewish people (only in Chron. Pasch. 146.11),
2° Boirxopric = the name of name of a settlement near Jerusalem (only in Fl Jos., AntiqJud. VU 225 J),
3° BoKxupfç = the name of a town in Mauretania (only in Cl.Ptolemaeus, Geogr., IV 5 §28,4),
4° BoKxopt|îç (-(ôoç)= the title of an epic by a certain Pankrates (only in Amen., Deipnosoph. XI 55. 17 Kaibel =
F. Jacoby, FGH IH.c 625.F = H. Lloyd Jones- P J. Parsons, SupplJiellenist., fr. 602),
5° BOKxopiç (-pecoç /-ptSoç, -pi8i, -piv ) and Bóiqcopic (-£<oc, -tv) = the well-known king of Egypt mentioned by Hero-
dotus, Thucydides, Plutarch a.o. (but not in Hesychius), and
6° BÓKJCOC (-ÖD, -ip, -ov), the well-known king in North Africa (Bocchus) mentioned by Plutarch, Diodorus Siculus, Dio
Cassius, Strabo, Appian, Photius (in his Bibliotheca) a.o. (but not in Hesychius).
L. 21: for the reconstruction of this line one may consider various lemmata in Hesychius, cp. B 869, ßowßoXiec; 870,
ßovßoXiov; 871 ßoußaXoc; 873, ßoißapa; 874, ßovßapac; 875, ßoiSßapic,; 876, ßoußeXa; 877, ßoußfXiC; 878
ßoüßoai;, and 881, ßoußpoxmc,.
Furthermore, it may be noticed that no particular number of syllables is adopted in this word list.
While the entries in 11. 4,5 and 7 count only two syllables, the entry in 1. 2 (see note ad loc.) counts five.
There is, therefore, no reason to reject a priori the idea of a long restoration in 1. 15 (the lemma in
Hesychius B 847 counts 5 syllables), respectively 1. 18 (the lemma in Hesychius B 879 counts 6
syllables).
Against the background of the above discussion of P.Genova II 52 it may be of some interest to
compare the text of other word lists on papyrus with entries in Hesychius's lexicon. I have chosen two
texts, viz. Puodmer 51r and SB XII 10769.
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P.Genova U 52, col. ii6
13 ßopßopoc [ cf. B 813, ßopßopoc
14 ßox>KoXoc[ cf. B 910, ßowOAoc
15 ßocTpDxlpc cf. B 847, ßoaTpi>xo£i8fi; 848 ßoaTp\>xi<x;
850 ßoatpuxoc; 851 ßooTpuxuSec
16 ßovßaXo[c cf. B 871, ßoußaXoc
17 ßooKeiav[ cf. B845,ßoaKonev;844, ßoaicii
18 ßm>ßa>y[ cf. B 879, ßoußwviaaKOjco;
19 ßoTEiaiß [ —; cf. below, note ad loc.
20 ßoK'x[ —; cf. below, note ad loc.
21 ßoij ß [ cf. below, note ad loc.
The number of complete or at least partial matches is in my view too high for sheer coincidence,
especially when attention is paid to the fact that in both sources fairly unusual words (cf. 1. 16 / Hesych.
B 871, ßo\>ßata>c), declined forms of nouns (cf. 11. 7,10) and conjugated verbs (cf. 11. 5,17) are encoun-
tered. Obviously, both the author of the Genoa word list and Hesychius drew on the same sources.
Moreover, I should like to adduce a remark made by R. Cribiore,7 commenting on the device used to
enforce command of the letters of the Greek alphabet, the so-called chalinos (xaXivoç = "gag") which
consisted of alphabets in scrambled order that joined together letters that were difficult to pronounce:
"Thus, for instance, when beginners wrote and sounded out aloud the made-up word knaxzbrikh, they
practiced the letters and, supposedly, improved their pronunciation. These words used in school practice
passed into Hesychius's Lexicon with pseudo-meanings".8 It seems self-evident that if elements of such
XocXivoi, devised at some unknown place and time and used in schools in Graeco-Roman Egypt, passed
into the work of the lexicographer Hesychius Alexandrinus, other Greek lexicographical material used
in schools like, e.g., syllabaries may also be retrieved, if only in part, in this lexicon.9 Some further
consequences of this idea will be explored later on in this paper. First, however, I add a few more notes
on the papyrus from Genoa while adding the results of a search in the TLG, 'Authors' > 'generic epi-
thets' > 'Lexicogr.':
L. 1. On the photo, it seems just possible to read here ß]ei6ivoi, l. Btôuvoi, 'inhabitants of Bithynia (in Asia Minor)'. The
dotted letters are smudged (see the note ad loc. in the edprinc.); maybe they result from correction? A lemma Biouvoi
does not appear hi Hesychius.1"
61 prefer to adopt a consecutive Une numbering, whereas the ed.princ. resumes counting afresh from col. i.
' In her Gymnastics of the Mind (Princeton-Oxford 2001), 166. See also the same author, Writing, Teachers and
Students in Graeco-Roman Egypt (Atlanta GA 1996; = AmStudPap 36), 39-40 (on chalinoi) and 42-43 (on word lists and
syllabaries used in schools).
8 In a footnote (# 23) Cribiore refers to R. Merkelbach, Weisse KNASZBI-Milch, ZPE 61 (1985) 293-296. The
complete xo^ivoc reads Kval£ßix6ojtTno-<pX£Yuo8pCi>i|/. For Kvctf; cf. Hesychius, K 3086; for Cßix cf. idem, Z 85; for ovntrnc
cf. idem, 6 920; for çXeyuo(ç) cf. idem, fl> 585; for &pa>\f cf. idem, A 2468.
9 Or, for that matter, in another, later lexicon. As R. Cribiore reminds me per e-mail, there is also the example of
lemmata and glossae of the Homeric Scholia Minora, which were adopted in the Byzantine D- Scholia (cf. her Gymnastics of
the Mind [fn. 7] 207). And one may also compare the 'scholia' added (by a local schoolmaster ?) to the Kellis Isocrates
Codex, on which see K. McNamee, Notes in the New Isocrates (P. Kell. Ill Gr. 95), in: I. Andorlini, G. Bastianini, M. Man-
ftedi e G. Menci (edd.), Am' del XXII Congresso Internationale di Papirologia, Firenze, 23-29 agosto 1998, n (Firenze,
2001) 907-926. Some of the entries found in these 'scholia' turn out to occur also in Hesychius, cf. e.g. the ancient notes to
1. 7 (p. 56): npeicEi' xpn with Hesych.A 425, oev rcpenev xpn,; 11. 30-31 napcuveow • auußovXeiav with Hesych. n 1022,
«apçacaç/ rcapaivEcaç, auußottXia; U. 42-43: paôuuux- aufXeux with Hesych. P 41, paOuuia- auE^Eia; 11.44-46: pmjiTV
urxDÇ, Svvauiç with Hesych. P 567, pcouii • âuvauiç, UTXBÇ, oyicoc, vyeux, avSpeia; 11.50-52 {av} aiaßSr|Ao(v) • Kaôapov,
KaAov, with Hesych. A 2396 aKißSnAov • icaSapov.
10 This, however, does not need to surprise us. On personal and geographical names being absent in Hesychius, see
below, p. 193.
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L. 2: for the reading adopted above, see already the edprinc. 1.2, reading ßeUUp[o]9[ ]v[ ]c and noting: "sembre qui do-
versi integrare la forma ßeXXepocovttic". There is no lemma BeXXepopovnic in Hêsyc&us (the closest comes the entry
B 489: "BÉXXepoç- ïfflö BeXXepopóvtou KTavöeic. fi 6 BeXXepocpóvrrtc"), but it occurs in Etym.Genuinum, B 91.1;
Etym.Gudianum, B 266.15; EtymMagnum, 19451; EtymSymeonis, 1424.16; Pseudo-Zonaras, B 382.12; Sittto, B 231.
L. 3, ßEßTiXoc; cf. Etym.Cenuin., B 78.1; Etym.Gud., Addit., B 265.23; EtymMagn., 193.58; Erym.Sym., I 418.25; £«.
&g««-.,B 179.20; Pholius,B US;Pseudo-Zonaras,B 381.11;Si«Äj,B 218.
L. 4, ßfjua; cf. Etym.Genuin., B 106; Etym.Gud.,Addit., B 268.17,18; EtymMagn., 196.35; EtymSym., 1432.21; LexSeguer.
B 21928; Pseudo-Zonaras. B 387.4,13; 5uAj, B 257,258.
L. 5, ßr)CTaEi; no other lexicon produces this lemma; for the same form as the one given by Hesychius, cf. Etym.Gud.,
B 268.7, and ibidem, Addit.. B 268.7.
L. 6. An ethnic BnpuXXioi appears not to exist; the TLG lists only the nom.pl. ßnpiXXun (lx, from the Schal, in Clementem
Alexandrinum, Scholia in protrepticum etpaedagogum, p. 335,1. 7) and the gen.pl. ßnpuUXcov (3x; HistAlexandri
Magni, Recensio I (lib. 3), 60.28, 61.4; Michael Psellus, Theologien, Opusculum 109.43) as the name of a type of
precious stone. Therefore, ßijpuXAoc (cf. Hesychius B 578: ßf|pvXXoc; *W6oc (Tob. 13,17) AS fi ßotavric EÎ8oç) and
ßnpuXXioc may be taken as parallel forms; for the same form as given by Hesychius, cf. Pseudo-Zonaras, B 386.6.
L. 7, ßiov; cf. als Etym.Gud., B 270.5; for ßiov cf. Photius, B 142,143; Lac. in Opera Gregor. Nazianz., Carmina, B 42.1.
L. 8, ßißX[ ] ; apparently no other lexicon features a lemma ßißXict; the alternative lemma ßißXivoc appears also in
EtymMagn., 197.32; EtymSym., I 436.17; LexSeguer., B 225.31; Pseudo-Zonaras, B 38722; Suda, B 274.
L. 9 and 10: apparently no other lexicon features a lemma in ßißXap- or in ßXctotav-.
L. 10. Hesychius B 685 reads 'ßXoxrrav ßXacrrnaiv, Kûjtpioi', i.e. the inhabitants of Cyprus used the noun ßiooTav with
the meaning of ßWöiiiciv = 'budding, sprouting'. Note that the lemma appears here in a papyrus coming most
probably from Egypt. There is a possibility, of course, that the papyrus originally contained a form of the verb
ßAiTOtovm. but this is no more than a mere possibility.
L. 11: a lemma ßXc«Tcf>r|uia appears in Etym.Gud., Addit., B 272.2426, and in Pseudo-Zonaras, B 392.22; a lemma ßAao-
ipnuoç appears in Etym.Genuin., B 132; Etym.Gud., B 272.4; EtymMagn., 199.20; EtymSym., I 444.29; Pseudo-
Zonaras, B 391.21; Suda, B 323.
L. 13, ßopßopoc ; cf. also Pseudo-Zonaras, B 39623.
L. 14, ßouKOXoc; cf. also Etym.Genuin., B 210; Etym.Gud., B 2815; EtymMagn., 208.11;EtymSym., I 478.25; Pseudo-
Zonaras^ 397.25.
L. 15: apparently no other ancient lexicographical source features a lemma presenting a compound in ßoatpux-. For the
simplex ßoaipvixoc,, cf. Etym.Genuin., B 189; Etym.Gud., B 279.19; EtymMagn., 205.32 (Kalliergis);£:rym.Sym«wi/j, I
468.24; Pseudo-Zonaras, B 397.12; Suda, B 403.
L. 19: one should probably read here ßoieicuoi [, for Bomcûoi. This ethnic (found in, e.g., Thucydides, Strabo, Plutarch and
Stephanus Byz.) indicates the people living in Northern Macedonia in the plain between the lower courses of the Axius
and the Haliacmon (see the Barrington Atlas of the Greek and Roman World, map 50, section B.3, 'Botti(ai)a Emathia'.
NB: probably it is only coincidence that on the map in section C.3 one observes the word 'Borboros?', for which cf. 1.
13 in the Genoa papyrus).
L. 20: one may supply any word or name in ßoicx-: the TLG produces the following alternatives:
1° BOKXEI = the name of a Jewish high priest in the early history of the Jewish people (only in Chron. Pasch. 146.11),
2° BoKXOpTic= the name of name of a settlement near Jerusalem (only in FIJos., AntiqJud. VII2255),
3° BoKxupiç = the name of a town in Mauretania (only in ClJtolemaeus, Geogr., IV 5 §28,4),
4° BOKX°P1ÎÇ (-16oc)= the title of an epic by a certain Punkrates (only in Athen., Deipnosoph. XI 55. 17 Kaibel =
F. Jacoby, FGH m.c 625P = H. Lloyd Jones- P J. Parsons, SupplJiellenist., fr. 602),
5° BOKXOpiç (-paix; /-pi8oç, -pi8i, -pw) and BOK%o>piç (-ECOÇ, -iv) = the well-known king of Egypt mentioned by Hero-
dotus, Thucydides, Plutarch a.o. (but not in Hesychius), and
6° BÓKXOC (-ou, -<p, -ov), the well-known king in North Africa (Bocchus) mentioned by Plutarch, Diodorus Siculus, Dio
Cassius, Strabo, Appian, Photius (in his Bibliotheca) a.o. (but not in Hesychius).
L. 21: for the reconstruction of this line one may consider various lemmata in Hesychius, cp. B 869, ßovßoAiec; 870,
ßovßdXiov; 871 ßoißaXoc; 873, ßoißapa; 874, ßoußapac.; 875, ßoußapt;; 876, ßoißeXa; 877, ßoußaiC; 878
ßoißoonc, and 881, ßoüßpoxmc.
Furthermore, it may be noticed that no particular number of syllables is adopted in this word list.
While the entries in 11. 4,5 and 7 count only two syllables, the entry in 1.2 (see note ad loc.) counts five.
There is, therefore, no reason to reject a priori the idea of a long restoration in 1. 15 (the lemma in
Hesychius B 847 counts 5 syllables), respectively 1. 18 (the lemma in Hesychius B 879 counts 6
syllables).
Against the background of the above discussion of P.Genova II 52 it may be of some interest to
compare the text of other word lists on papyrus with entries in Hesychius's lexicon. I have chosen two
texts, viz. P£odmer5l* and SB XH 10769.
188 K. A. Worp
(1) A check of PJ}odmer5lT (a syllabification exercise for use in school, published by A. di Bitonto
Kasser in MusJielv. 55 [1998] 112-117; date: m-IVP; = LDAB 5269 = CPP 0290) for possible links
with Hesychius and other lexicographical sources produced the following result (below, the absence in































1-2 -] K [
[K? 3-4] t
Cf. Hesychius 1139, ißuc; 717, iÇoç; 722, I^ç; 888, Ipiç; 935, lotç
Cf. Hesychius E 846; EÎKCOV, 847; eiKcov; cf. also Suda, I 94; Lexic. in Opéra
Gregor Nazumz.., in Carmina, E 37, in Orationes, 176; Lex. Seguer., E 209.2;
Etym.Gud.,E414.6,11,13; Pseudo-Zonaras,E 63l.24;LexSynonymica,56.\
Cf. Hesychius 1670*, Ivooç
Cf. Hesychius E 965,
Col Ji (below, consecutive Une numbering is continued from col. i; cf. above fn. 6)
14
15
[A]ou - raç [ Cf. Hesychius A 1269, -KOC; Etymfarvum, A 22, -KQÇ; Suda, A 682, -sac
[AM - ]voc [ = Hesychius A 887 (A.T|voc); Photius, A 221.10 (Xfjvoç), 15 (A,t|voc); Etym.
Genuin., A 94.1;£fymfarvum, A 5.1; Suda A 461.1; Etym.Gud., A368.52; Etym.
Magnum, 564.1 (Kalliergis), Pseudo-Zonaras, A 1304.11; LexSeguer., A 271.17
(all Xnyoç).
16 [X]ev- KT\C t Cf. Hesychius A 725, -ta\\ Photius, A 216.23; Suda, A 319,320; Gloss, in Hero-
dot., I 38.1; Etym.Genuin., A 75.1; EtymMagn., 561.39 (Kalliergis); Pseudo-
Zonaras, A 1296.15, (all -KTI)
17 [Xa]K - KOÇ [ —; Photius, A 203.19,22; Suda A 60, 61; Etym.Gud., A 362.26; EtymMagn.,
555.10 (Kalliergis); LexSeguer. A 276.20
- OTTIÇ [ Cf. Hesychius A 834, -atoi; 835, -CTTOI; Etym.Gen., A 95.1; Etym.Gud., A 369.12;
Pseudo-Zonaras, A 1302.19
18
19 Map-Koçt = Hesychius M 292; Suda, M 214-216 passim
20 uio- poç [ = Hesychius M 2069; Photius, M 284.7; Suda, M 1341; Etym.Gud., M 402.
11,1420; EtymMagn., 593.12 (Kalliergis); Pseudo-Zonaras, M 1381.19 (all
utopoç); Suda, M 1342 (Mcopoç)
21 u[v] - |ioç t Cf. Hesychius M 2055; (Môuoç); Etym.Gud., M 401.22 (Mrôuoç); EtymMagn.,
593.15 (Kalliergis) (Mœuoç); Pseudo-Zonaras M 1381.11 (Môuoç); Suda M
1079,1 (Mîuoç),M 1331 (Mwuoç)
22 Mv-v<aç[ = Hesychius M 1419*; Lexic Artis Grammaticae 429.9; Suda M 1091, 1092;
Etym.Gud. M 394.24; EtymMagn. 588.24 (Kalliergis); Pseudo-Zonaras M
1361.14
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23 U£ - Xoç [ = Hesychius M 760; Etym.Gud. M 386.14,26; EtymMagn. 577.15,54 (Kalliergis);
Pseudo-Zonaras M 1348.1
24 u[ -] Kpo[ç] Cf. Etym.Gud. M 394.41,45, Pseudo-Zonaras M 1361.9 (both uiicpóc), vs.
Hesychius M 1345 (uiKpoû). There appears to be no lexicon featuring a lemma
uctKpóc.
25 uocp-ruc = Hesychius M 324; Photius, M 248.4; EtymParvum, M 18; Etym.Gud.,
M 380.56; EtymMagn., 574*.139 (Kalliergis); LexSynonymica, 76.1
26 urj -KO; = Hesychius M 1176; Etym. Cud., M 391.4; EtymParvum, M 6; Suda M 910;
Pseudo-Zonaras M 1358.21
27 o[ ] [ ] ?[ -
For further critical apparatus to the readings of the papyrus see CPP # 290.
In this text, too, there seems to be a lot of correspondence with various lexicographical sources. The
comparison of col. i.4,5 and col. ii.21,24 with the corresponding entries in Hesychius should induce us
to consider alternative readings for those offered in the edprinc. of the papyrus. In col. i.4 one may
simply restore [iv-5]oc; in i.5 there is no problem with accepting a iotacistic spelling at the beginning of
the lemma and (after a check of the photo in the edprinc.) with substituting a C for the character
doubtfully read as a Ç, while in col. ii.24 there cannot be much of a problem with possibly substituting
(i[i-]Kpopi] for u[ -]xpo[c]. Therefore, the only problem may be found in col. ii.21, where a change of a
restored i into a restored o) (a relatively broad letter) would be needed. A check of the plate in the
ed.princ., however, makes it slightly difficult to perform this change. Finally, the original papyrus
should be scrutinized in order to see whether the doubful final sigma in the entries in 11. 14 and 16
should be maintained.
Secondly, I paid attention to a school text from Dublin presenting a similar syllabification exercise,
published by W. Clarysse & A. Wouters in AncSoc. 1 (1970) 201-235, and reprinted in SB XII 10769
(= LDAB 5508 = CPP 0077 = R. Cribiore, Writing [cf. above, fn. 7] p. 274 # 390). Below, the absence
in Hesychius of an entry corresponding with the entry in the Dublin word list is indicated by ' — '. If
there is no further statement following a reference to an entry in Hesychius, one may suppose that the
text of the lemma found there is completely identical with the entry in the Dublin word list; partial
identities are specified. In light of the interpretations given in Hesychius's lexicon it remains to be seen
whether all of the capitalization of the Dublin text as offered by the SB and the subsequently appearing
version of the text in the CPP should be maintained."
Fr. lv = fol. 2v Cp. Hesychius 07 XOprnc — ;cf. X212,-ioc
Col. i 08 xaîtTl X26
------ 09 x«oc X168
01 «ppovTtc *910 10 xpeîa — ; cf. X 682, -euxi
0 2 X K X786 Y r '
03 Xàptç X196 * X^K<°V Y-̂
 W
04 Xrfpœv X312 \\ f^ ™„ 14 Xpuoiç X 791
05 xpovoç - _;cf.X212,-Toç
06 *El^V X271 16 îàïïnç «F 55
11 Moreover, in not a few cases there may be reason now to reconsider editorial supplements in the Dublin text, cf. esp.
11. 33,54,83 and 92.



































yfj <poç ¥ 160
"Fev vfjç
Yu OT f 293
yoyoç ¥233
Veî ooç ¥ 129
\|raX jioç — ; cf. * 52, -Xoç; ¥ 64
yauuoç
TUTOÇ fi 484, 485
tb KÛÇ fi 145
tb HOC ft 208/215
à vt| — ; cf. Q 234, -VTIHT|V;
fi 247, -voç






Bo [ ? ] pé [T|C — ; cf. B 8 1 8, -péac
ßapßafpoc — ; cf. B 217, -pa
ßa Xa [voç — ; cf. B 146, -Xaveûç;
B 133a/148, -voi; B 149, -peç; B 150,
-Xóoai
ßopßofpoc B 8 13
ßo6i[ — ;cf.B891,ßo\>6oi-
VTIÇ (interchange in the papyrus of
O/OD, l/Ol?)
Bé ßpu [iceç — ; cf. B 442, ßeßpuxev
FaXfivh F 91, 99
FpT| vi K[OÇ F 917
FTI pi) tó[v F 533, -pûovceç
Fto ßpo [aç — ; cf. F 757, yoßpiai
(with interchange of <B/O, u/i?)
yó vi nfoç F 825; cf. also F 826,
yow 6i a[
Fa Xâ T[T\Ç — ; cf. F 86, yaXatHOv
Fé (ieX X[oç
Fepuavfoç F431,-viKOç
FeXàv[(ûp — ; cf. F 301,
yeXavSpov
Y
50 FpTi yó p[iç'2
51 Fopyîa[ç F845a,-yî5Eç
52 Ai to VT| [ B 128, Bàicxo-u AUÛVTIÇ
53 ATI nf| ip[ioç13 A 837, -tpioç; cf . A 835,
-Tpa, A 836 -Tpuxç
54 Aap ôa v [oç A 260 (+ àvr|p); cf. also
A 262, -vuxi; A 257, -VÎT)
55 5\> [
Fr. Ir = fol. 2r
Col. i
'
56 'E Ka ßri
57 EVVÎKTI — ;cf. E7019,-viKtp
58 Ev dp VT]
59 Ei> Jtop. JCT|
60 Ei av 6n 1 56; cf. 1 57 -Griv, -6riç
61 Ei 5uî a — ; cf. E 776, -omr)
62 Ça nev r\ç Z 47, 49
63 Zó KVV 9oc Z 31
64 Zto i Xoç Z 235
65 Zé<pi)poç Z 133
66 Ca> ypa (poç
67 Zeii ^iJt Jtoc
68 Zt| vo ßioc





74 'H Xé KipTi — ; cf. H 334, -tpov;
H 335, -tpoç
75 "H ipai O-TOÇ H 987
76 'H pa KXfiç — ; cf. H 723 , -KXeiç
77 "H Xi oç H 372
12 The text in the CPP features here (and in 1. 53,
Ariurrtpfioc) a restored ending in -ioç, but Ppnïopioç and
An.ufVipioc would have, then, four syllables; of course, one
may also wish to restore YpTiyop[eî or 7prryóp[<oc„ i.e. three
syllables. If one of these two forms is supplied, there is no
ground any longer for attempting to establish the date of the
text on the basis of the earliest occurrences of the personal
name Gregorius; see the remarks by the first editors in
AncSoc. 1 (1970) 206.
'^ The word ending has been restored in the CPP as
-loç, while the accentuation of the ed.princ., Ariufltpic, is
maintained. This should not be; one may as well restore the
form as Afiutripa, cf. the entry in Hesychius A 835.






82 "I a CTO [ç — ; cf. I 86, "laaov
"Apyoç
83 'I a oco [v — ; cf. 1 90, 'laacb
84 "I (pi KÄ, [OC
85 'Eo TÎ a E 6390




90 Ko vil 9oç — ; cf . K 653 , -VTJTIOV
91 KXunévn
92 Kóp<o[voc — ; cf. K 3737, -va;
K 373; 3739/3740/3753, -pcovti;
K 3741, -póivca
93 Kl\) n r| — ; cf. K 3054, -I(&T\
94 Kep KTi ic
95 Ka AA> \ya>
96 Kpi a aoç
97 Kép ße poç K 22985
98 Kei i KOÇ K 224
99 KÀ.U TCO voc — ; cf. K 3043, icX\>ocov
100 Ko m TTIÇ K 3447
101 KÉV Tau poç K 2226
102 AA) yai TIC
103 Ai Jtapn — ; cf. A 1082, -péç;
A 1083- peîv; A 1084, -pécoç; A 1085,
-paç; A 1086, -pouriv; A 1090, - poï
104 Xißicf 14
105 Ae ov teóc
106 AT) i toc — ; cf. A 842, -vuo
107 Aepvaî [a] A 690
108 Au KU (ov — ; cf. A 1328, -mîov
109 Aa Ép ttiç
110 AuWaÎT) A 1461
14 Cf. thé note of the ed.princ. ad loc.: "a reading A.I-
ßu|t| is palaeogiaphically difficult to accept". It would seem
possible, however (cf. plate VII in the ed.princ.), that an
original Xißct was corrected into Xißu. In that case there are
several candidate words in Xißu- in Hesychius, cf. A 944ff.
Fr. 2v = fol. 3v
Col. i
111 Naû jtA,i oc
112 NaiißoXoc
113 NsavSric
1 14 Ni KÏ aç
115 VUJKplOC
116 No\>(irjvioc
117 vaii KÄ.71 poç
118 Eav9iaç
119 HE vo ipwv











128 'O Sua o-evç
129 "OA.i)H7ioç O 656
130 'Opéatriç — ; cf. O 1163,-a-cri
131 'OipOT-rriç — ;cf.O1521,-TT|p;
O 1522, -TOC (with interchange of
n/«?)
Col. ii







139 pa pi oç
140 'Piiyîvoç
141 'Pto jia voç
142 'Pov pî voç
143 IKÓ nnv 5poç
144 IE ut' XT)
145 ZEI pfj veç
146 Zî o~u (poç
147 Ztpo <p{ T|
148 Zap m\ Scav
— ;cf.II3101,-<xü>v
P400

















































































— ; cf. « 303, -KXÉa
—
— ; cf. « 99 -Xnpa;
« 100, -npróc; $ 103 -Xt|p(c
<I>Xó yi oc
«u Xa Kt\ «972





— ; cf. X 773, -oâopov;
X 774, -aaópoi)
Xî aax pa X 473






















— ; cf. T 58b, -na9oc
—
—


































«a vo atpa TTJ
«iXo KTf|TT|C
«ep oe <pó vti
«E pe KÙ 8r(c
«i Xó UT| Xoç
STIC
«en ici) Xi 6r|ç
<pi Xvit ni oc
«i Xó Xa oc
(pi Xó KV poç
Xpu ao KÓ HHÇ
[X]a pi 01 oc
Xai pé oipa toc
XaX KI ó Jtr|
Xep ai H^ uaç
XaX KO T\> jcoc
Xpt> ao jtoi óc
,
Xpi) ao xo oc
X
Xa p( oti HOC
yaX HO itoi óc
¥e vo oî pic
\|ni <po itai KTT|c




— ; cf. « 154, -VOTÓTTI
—
— ; cf. « 317, -(póvEia
.„
— ; cf. « 513, -HT|Xei-
...










For further critical apparatus to the readings of the text see CPP 0077.
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The result of comparing this long text (217 lines/entries, many of which, however, are damaged beyond
recognition) with Hesychius, i.e. ca. 70 complete matches, seems to reveal, again, too much of mutual
correspondence for coincidence. At the same time one finds that hi the Dublin text especially names are
poorly represented among the entries in Hesychius. None of the personal or mythological names in 11.
46, 56, 57, 58, 59, 67, 68, 69, 81, 84, 90, 91, 94,95, 96, 109, 118, 119,121, 128, 138, 141, 142, 149,
150, 153,157, 166, 167, 169, 172, 178, 179,193,195, 197, 201, 202, 210, 212 can be connected with
an entry in Hesychius. This situation finds its parallel in the Genoa text where 11. 1,2, 19 and 20 also
may be taken to contain names not appearing in Hesychius.
These findings offer, obviously, only a first harvest and will need to be illustrated further by a detailed
comparison of all other papyrus word lists with Hesychius's Lexicon and other Greek lexicographical
sources.15 Already now, however, it seems clear that part of the lexicographical material found among
the paraliterary papyri from Graeco-Roman Egypt16 comes, directly or indirectly, from the same origi-
nal sources that were used by Hesychius Alexandrinus and other Greek lexicographers. For that reason,
it may be profitable, sometimes, to consult before all these ancient lexica for restoring a damaged word
in a papyrus word list.
University of Leiden Klaas A. Worp
15 Cf. below, fn. 16 ad CPP 0279 = LDAB 4925 (mid I - mid III).
16 Searching the CPP for 'list of words' I obtained the following result for the first six centuries of our era:
Reference
= PMib. n 172
= CdE 49 (1974) 324-331
= Class Review 11 (1897) 390-393
= Studfap. 6 (1967) 99-107 = PJJtfalauRib. 37
= O.Claud. H 415
= BKT IX 59
= .W5 28 (1908) 124, no. 5
= P.Genova II 52
= P David 6.D
= P.Oxy. VII 1012
= JHS 28 (1908) 123-124, no. 4 = ZPE 152 (2005) 209-217
= AncSoc. 1 (1970) 201-235 = SB XH 10769
= MusMelv. 55 (1998) 1 12-1 17



































































= OTheb. 48 = MPER N.S. XVIH 232
= O.CrumST 168 = O. Bodl. H 2193 = MPER N.S. XVHI 236
= P Michael. 6
= O. Bahria 1 (= O.Oasis, p. 88) =SB XX 14885
= ZPE 96 (1993) 141- 152
= MPER N.S. XV 114
Re CPP 0279 = LDAB 4925, 1 note that the editorial notes in the re-edition of this word list in ZPE 152 (2005) 209-217
do not cover all possible links with Hesychius, i.e. next to the words occurring in I I . 7, 9 and perhaps 11. 5 and 1 1 (if pro!; ,
respectively vii]v is supplied in these Unes), the words found in 11. 1 , 3, 8, 10 and possibly that in 1. 6 (if indeed otapy^ is
read here) can also be retrieved in Hesychius's lexicon.
I also observe that, when searching the LDAB for 'genre/lexicography', the list of potentially relevant Greek texts not
connected with a specific author may be extended by LDAB nos. 4492, 4558, 4560, 4621 , 4633, 4676, 4806, 481 1, 4876,
4947, 5091 , 5132, 5219, 5353, 5366, 5503, 5505, 5520, 5647, 5755, 6007, and 6322.
